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PHILADELPHIA (May 21, 2015) – Panitch Schwarze Belisario & Nadel LLP is pleased to
announce that Ronald L. Panitch, William W. Schwarze, Martin G. Belisario, Alan S. Nadel,
and Clark A. Jablon have been ranked as “Leaders in their Field” in the 2015 Chambers &
Partners USA Directory in the field of Intellectual Property law.
Chambers & Partners USA is a referral guide to leading lawyers in the United States based
on the opinions of peers and clients. The rankings are based on qualities including
technical legal ability, professional conduct, commercial astuteness, diligence and
commitment. According to clients interviewed by Chambers, Panitch Schwarze attorneys
are rated highly on their technical knowledge and their attention to detail.
Ronald L. Panitch is an established figure in the market for consultation work on patent and
trademark issues. He brings tremendous experience to his consultative role and is lauded
for his impressive ability to negotiate and design creative settlements in IP disputes. He
gains particular praise from clients in that he “is very good at developing strategy for patent
portfolios.”
William W. Schwarze focuses on matters involving chemical and foreign patents, and has many clients in the medical arts. He
manages the firm's chemical and foreign patent practices.
Martin G. Belisario practices intellectual property and technology law, including representation before the U.S. Patent and
Trademark Office and foreign patent offices, technology licensing, counseling and litigation. He gains particular praise from
clients in that he “is a well-regarded practitioner in the Philadelphia IP community.”
Alan S. Nadel is experienced in all aspects of patent matters involving bioscience, chemical and mechanical inventions, including
patent preparation, prosecution, licensing and litigation. He gains particular praise from clients in that he “is very detail-oriented
and has been very successful at prosecuting patents.”
Clark A. Jablon focuses his practice on all phases of patent prosecution, including drafting and prosecuting patent applications,
preparing patentability and infringement opinions, conducting intellectual property due diligence investigations and providing
litigation support for patent cases. He is highly regarded by clients for his patent prosecution work, with one noting, “we are
continually pleased by his ability to grasp specific concepts and create claims language that is appropriately broad.”
About Panitch Schwarze Belisario & Nadel LLP – Panitch Schwarze Belisario & Nadel LLP is a boutique intellectual property
law firm with offices in Philadelphia and Wilmington, Delaware. The firm’s IP law practitioners provide strategic litigation, licensing
and counseling service relating to patents, trademarks, copyrights and trade secrets, domain names and Internet issues
domestically and internationally. The firm’s long-standing relationships with a network of associates worldwide enable its
attorneys and advisors to provide clients with global intellectual property advice and protection.

